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Simultaneous evaporation and solidification of

radioactive liquid wastes by non-boiling evaporation

at nuclear power plants.

Abstract

This final report discusses the theory of the air heated non-boiling

evaporation and the laboratory and pilot plan experiences of simultaneous

evaporation and solidification.

The evaporator concentrates and dries the radioactive liquid wastes by

hot air-flow circulating in closed circuit. The air is used both for

heating and removal of vapours. The liquid waste becomes saturated and

the salt cake is accumulated in the tank. The yield evaporation rate and

the decontamination factor of Sr and Cs was investigated as a function

ot air-flow, air temperature and humidity.

During the evaporation process a simultaneous cementation method was

developed to fix the water soluble components of the salt cake. The leaching

rate of Sr and 'Cs, the firmness and the homogeneity of the concrete

was investigated.

1, Introduction

The construction of the first nuclear power is beginning and will be

operated in 1980 in Hungary. For this reason, within the scope of the

research work of this nuclear power plant experiments were carried out

regarding the treatment and storage of low-and intermediate liquid radio-

active wastes.

This 1974- development program was also fostered by an IAEA reserch

contract.

The radioactive liquid wastes of the nuclear power plants are generally

low-and intermediate level wastes. Their chemical composition and activity

being highly dependent on the place of origin and operational conditions,

a number of different procedures may be followed in their treatment.

The suitable methods for the treatment of aqueous effluents are chemical

precipitation producing sludges with colloidal precipitates, spent

régénérants of ion exchangers and spent radioactive resins, and evapora-

tion producing high salt concentrates or sludges*
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These preconcetitrated radioactive liquid wastes are generally not

in optimum volume and form for storage to the environment. The cost

of the storage may be reduced by the decreasing of the water content

of there residues. Otherwise, to avoid dispersion into the nature,

they have to be stored under control. This paper deals with the

non-boiling evaporation and solidification of high salt, low-and

intermediate level liquid wastes.

The high number of nuclear power plants being built and the protection

of human environment impose increased demands on the waste management

of nuclear plants, leading to the.adoption of closed.cycle treatment

of radioactive effluents.

The proposed process for the concentration and solidification realizes

a closed cycle treatment* The purified water should be recycled into

the technological process, while the remaining dry salt cakes should

preferably be stored safely after being solidified*

The intermediate level liquid radioactive wastes from the chemical

processing of irradiated fuels are being concentrated and stored in the

form of salt cake at Hanford Reservation, and the experience gained

with the reliability of storage has been reported to be favorable /~1»2,3_7

In Hungary the liquid radioactive wastes of isotope production labora-

tories have been concentrated and stored in salt cakes fora as well.

The residues of chemical precipitation and the spent régénérants of ion

exchangers have been evaporated by infra-red radiation. The residues

are fed into a o,15 m tank, where the preconcentrâtes are evaporated

from the surface of the liquid /below boiling paint/ by infra-red heaters

built into the tank cover. The vapour is evacuated by a fan and is

condensed. The dried salt and slugde accumulated in the tank, when it

is full, is sealed off by cement layer C^J*

Similar evaporation processes are known in the Federal Republic of

Germany /~5, 6_7» but the output of these evaporators are very low*

2. Philosophy of non-boiling evaporation to salt cake and subsequent

storage

The non-boiling evaporation has some advantage as compared to the

traditional evaporators:

- Because of the surface-evaporation process the foam generation hazard
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is eliminated, therefore the attainable decontamination factors

are much higher than by normal evaporation.

- The evaporation can be carried out at 8-9 pH, which reduces corrosion.

- There is no incrustation hazard.

- The evaporation process can be performed automatically, the operation

is continuous and uninspected.

It is to be noted, that the traditional evaporation and the non-boiling

evaporation are generally not rival methods, while tho evaporation

process can be carried out by traditional evaporator to 2oo g/1 salt

contents and after thic can be used the non-boiling evaporation method

to remove the residual water. Besides, the evaporation and storage is

accomplished in a single step and in a single equimpnet. The proposed

process essentially consists of evaporating radioactive liquid wastes

into a solid salt cake in a tank used for storage, by circulating in

closed circuit a flow of hot air through the air space of the tank at

a temperature below the boiling point of the liquid. The transport air

is used for heating and removal of vapour. The vapour is separated in

a vapour condenser, the air being recircu.lated into the tank through an

air heater by a circulating fan.

2.1 Theory and fundamental concepts

During the non-boiling evaporation process, two fundamental and simulta-

neous process occur:

a./ heat is transferred to evaporate liquid

b./ mass /vapor/ is transferred from the surface. The factors governing

the rates of these processes determine the evaporating rate.

The Pig.6b indicates, that the evaporating rate is subject to variation

with time or moisture content. This theoretical rate curve shows, that

the evaporation process is not a smooth, continuous one in which a

single mechanism controls throughout.

Section AC represents the constant-rate period dividing two parts

AB and AC. In the section AB the salt-content of the water is low*

This section represents the increasing of the salt-content and at th«

point B the liquid becomes saturated. During BC section th« evaporation
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of a saturated solution proceeds and the salt cake accumulated in

the evaporator tank. Section AC represents approximately a constant

rate period.

After point C the effectiv area of the evaporating surface decreases

because the surface crystallisation* Further on our discussion we deal

only the constant-rate period.

The temperature of the water surface remains constant, its level depends

on the mode of heat transfer* If heat is transferred solely by convection,

and in the absence of other heat effects, the surface temperature

approaches the wet-bulb temperatures. However, when heat is transferred

by radiation, conduction, or a combination of these and convection, the

temperature of the saturated surface is between the wet-bulb temperature

and the boiling point of the solution. Under the condition the rate of

heat transfer is increased and a higher evaporation rate results*

2.2 The mathematical model of the non-boiling evaporation

When the heat for evaporation in the constant-rate period is supplied

by a hot gas, a dynamic equilibrium is established between the rate

of heat transfer to the water and the rate a vajopr removal from the

water surface ^~7t8,9_7* This equilibrium between "heat-and mass

transfer can be expressed as:

dW
d6

where

• 2 4 J L - / v v = •F />„-
evaporation rate

D( ^"kcal/m ,h.C°J total heat transfer coefficient

F ^~m _7 are for heat transfer and evaporation

r /"Kcal/kgJP latent heat of evaporation

Tffl ̂ ~°K_7 air' mean temperature /dry-bulb/

Ttf /~°K_7 temperature of surface of evaporation

/"kg/m .h.atmj? mass /vapor/ transfer coefficient

P /~atra_7 mean partial pressure of water vapor in the

air

vapor pressure of water at surface temperature.
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When <X is the coefficient of heat transfer by convection only,

then T under equilibrium conditions is the wet-bulb temperature

of the air, a P is the vapor pressure at this temperature.

If heat is supplied by radiation, theno( is the s u m K + M , where

0(T is the radiation cofficiont and <XC is the convection cofficient,

and ?w becomes higher than the wet-bulb temperature. A similar result,

occurs when heat reaches tha surface of evaporation by convection

and conduction.

The constant rate depends upon three factors:

a./ the heat-or mass-transfer coefficient,

b./ the surface exposed to the heating air,

c./ the difference in temperature or humidity between the air-stream

and the water surface.

To calculate, it is convenient to modify the Equation /~1_? in terns

of humidity rather than partial-pressure difference, as follows!

where A' ^~kg/h.m J massi-transfer coefficient

ij saturation humidity of the air at the temperature

of the water surface

Y_ ^~kgAg7 mean humidity of the heating air

P ^~a*in_7 total- pressure

**a ^~g/niol_7 molecular weight of .the air

My ^"g/mol_7 molecular weight of the water

From equations £"l,.7 C^-J and C^J is eiven ^fseeAppsndix_7

V AYX fl- J
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where qw ^ kg/h_7 evaporation rate

W& ^"*kg/h_7 transport air outpnc

V \
ïa /"kgAg 7 = humidity of the inlet air

St ^ J? - Stanton number

£ ^~ra_7 s length of the water surface

d / m_7 = thickness of the air flow above the water

surface

As a result of this equation the evaporation rate is proportional:

with the air output /air velocity/, with the length of the water

surface, with the temperature of the water surface and in inversely

proportional: with the humidity of the input air and with the

thickness of the air flow over the water surface.

These theoretical result seems to be in good agreement with the

experimental result. Presumably the new equation of the evaporation

rate will be applied at "the design of such non-boiling evaporators.

3. Laboratory investigations

3.1 Single tank equipment /Fig 1./

The evaporator tank is filled from the feed tank. Hot air is blown

into a model of 4- l.tank through a diffuser, streams above the water

level and leaves the tank on the other side through a confuser.

Heat is transferred from the air-stream by convection to the wcter

surface, and vapor corresponding to the heat transferred, is dragged

away from the water surface. The air leaving the tank streams into

a condenser. The condenser may be connected either into the nain

circuit or into a by-pass circuit to improve the thermal balance

of the system. The condensate is collected in a reservoir. Air

circulation is maintained by a 25 nr/h centrifugal fan. The air

throughput can be regulated by a butterfly valve. Airheater is a

regulatable 1 kW hot plate output. Evaporator is fitted with level

indicators connected with an automatic liquid waste feeder.
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3.2 Double tank evaporator /Fig 2./

The double tank evaporator has a higher specific output, than the

single tank. The air is fed into the tank in a similar way as in

the former, but the partly saturated air leaving the water surface

is passed through the space between the inner and outer tank walls

in a helical channel and is discharged from the outer tank space

at the bottom. The inner tank is heated by hot air through its

wall and the specific output referred to the unit surface of water

in the .tank is improved. All other components of the two models are

identical.

hot aw

output

saltcake

• helical channel

Fig. 2.: Double tank evaporator

3*3 Evaporation method •

The waste water is added continuously from the feed tank through -

a pipe ended below the water surface. During ths evaporation process,

the waste water becomes saturated, then begins'the incrustation at

the bottom of the tank, while inside of it there is a temperature



gradient. /Fig 3./. During the evaporation the tank is filled up

with salt cake until the tank is essentially filled and air drying

is employed to fix any residual liquid.

2 4 6 8 la cm

water height

Fig. 3.: Temperature gradient in the evaporator tank.

4. Experiences of non-boiling evaporation and solidification

Laboratory investigations were carried out to study the phenomenon

of non-boiling evaporation.

4.1 Decontamination factors

The experiments were carried out at 9 pH value and various air

velocities. The decontamination factors do not depend on the various

air velocity, but if the air velocity exceeds 5 «./sec» the water

surface begins to surge* the droplet formation increases and the

decontamination factors decrease*

Isotope

6oCo

Decontamination factor

Sr

131,

13?Cs

2*10

6«lo J
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4.2 • Evaporation rate and thermal efficiency

The curves of Fig. W. represent the evaporation rate as a functi-

on of water surface temperature and air velocity. The humidity

of the inlet air was set to 25 g ooistureAg air. The maximum

thermal efficiency which can be achieved is 41 per cent in the

double tank evaporator. The thermal efficiency of single tank

equipment was only about 35-4o per cent of that of the double

tank equipment.

^40,0
^ 3 0 , 0

J>20,0

a, 10,0
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Fig, k.i Specific evaporation rate.
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Effects of oil contamination

If a contaminant being insoluble in water and of lower specific

gravity than the salt solution, such as an oil-product, gets into

the evaporator tank, a floating layer of that contaminant will

develop over the water surface, obstructing evaporation and

reducing the specific output. This affect was investigated experi-

mentally /Fig. 5./ The oil fed into the tank was dissolved

immediately after adding detergent.

Fig. 5.; Effect of oil layer.

Solidification to salt cake

Solidification tests were carried out with nearly saturated

initial salt solution /2oo g/1, NaNO,, NaOH, NagCO,, NaCgO^,
B2°3* ^e^~0H-7-r» detergent/ which corresponds to the operational

condition of usual nuclear power plant wnsta treatment systems

with evaporators. During the evaporation process, the evaporation

rate of the model, operated with constant air-flow, air-velocity

hunidity of inlet air and inlet air temperature, exhibited a

decrease to 4o per cent /Fig. 6a/ caused partly by the reduction

of partial vapour pressure and partly by the effective evaporation

surface reducing because the surface crystallisation. After the
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0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80
operating time (h)

Fig. 6a.; Decrease of evaporation rate during long-time
evaporation.

i
3b
1

Or—

A

/
j

—~—B C

time

fig. 6b.: Evaporation rate versus operating time

/theoretical/.

end of the evaporation the residue in the tank corresponded to

a dry salt concentration of 8oo g/1. This residue had a loose,

easy-to-r«move, dry crystalline structure*

This solidificated form of liquid wastes may be suitable for

final storage. The concentration and final storage nay take place

in the same stainless steel tank* While* however, the nain part

of these salt cake is water-soluble condition, v» experiments to

fix the salt cakes by cement.
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Incorporation in cement

During the evaporation the radioactive solution becomes saturated

and begins the salt incrustation. Simultaneously cement or cement

-bentonit mixture is added to 'the tank and the cement, the sludge

and the dried salt mix and accumulate in the bottom of the tank

and concrete is formed.

The cement and bentonit may be controllably supplied through

three pipes built into the tank cover, under the water-surface.

The cement settles steady in the bottom, while the solution is

mored by the turbulent air stream slowly. From the evaporation

rate and the salt content of the solution may be calculated the

rate of incrustation and the suitable cement supply can be adjusted

the foroing of the concrete.

In the development of the cementation process the aim of the

experimental work was to find a composition of the concrete, which

would ensure a highly efficient fixation of Sr and Cs and would

not increase significantly the volume of solidificeted wastes.

It is well known, that the generally used cement-salt weight ratio

is under 4:1, and the volume increasing is more than 5 tines.

But the volume increasing of the solidified waste is very expensive.

Table 1. sets out the maxinua amounts of salts which can be admixed

to cement without significantly lowering the strength of the

concrets.

Table 1. Maxiaua concentration of salts fixing into cement

Component

NaNO,

Concentration /~g saltAg concrete_7

loo

2o

5

NaOH

detergent

2o

o.5

The concrete samples were prepared during the evaporation process

by simultaneous adding of cement. The cement was added disconti-

nu ously.



The concrete was formed by 2o per cent salt, 5o per cent cement

/or 4o per cent cement and lo per cent bentonit/and 3o per cent

water.

The concret blocks were lamellated. His photo can be seen in the

Fig. 7, The Fig.8 presents the autoradiogramme of this concret

block containing Sr and Cs isotopes.

In our tests we compared the properties of the concret blocks from

the evaporator with the properties of the concret formed by mecha-

nical mixing.

The Portland 5oo cement was chosen as the most suitable grad. It

still retains its good mechanical properties after the admixture

of sladges and salts. The age of the concrete blocks were one

month. It is well known that when the salt and sludge wera fixed

in cement, the samples aged for nine months presented the best

results, /about \% leached amount of their Sr and 3% of their

Cs contents/. However at present we have only the elution curves

of samples aged one month.

The sizes of the investigated concret blocks were 5o*5o«5o mm.

The activity of one block was 2oo ,uCi ^Sr and 5o,uCi

Fig. 7.t Concrete block*
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Fig. 8»; Autoradiogramme of the evaporated sample.

137Fig. 9* and lo . present the elution curves for Cs from concrete
and concrete-bcntonit mixture samples. Jl i s the leached amount of
radioactive materials, A the in i t ia l ly incorporated amount.

^'
, from evaporator

by mixing

0 20 40 60 80 10O12OM016O18020022O24O

> TIME day

L
117

. 9.: Elution curves for Cs of concrete samples.
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from evaporator

"" " '^ -__—— by mixing

0 20 4060 80100 12O14OI6O13O20O22O24O

TIME day

I37rFig, lo.: Blution curves for Cs of bentonit-concrete

samples.

Fig . 1 1 . presents the elution curves for Sr from concrete samples

lOOA/Ao
5

from evaporator

- - , * - - " by mixing

20 40 60 80WOI20I40160B0200220240
1 "' "> TIME day

ac

Fig. 11.i Elution curves for Sr of concrets samples.
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The curves show that the elution properties of the concrete

blocks from the evaporator and the mixed concrete are very

similar instead of their inhomogenity.

The firmness was also similar:

Firmness in pressure ^"kg/cm J mixed sample

after 1 month. 36
evaporated sample

30-35

Evaporation in the 3oo 1 evaporator-tank

The evaporator is built from carbon steel, its inner wall is covered

by epoxy resin. The evaporation system seems to be similar to the

laboratory, one, only the form of the tank and the tank cover 1B

different from the former ones /Fig. 12 and 13/

1. Level indicator

2. Supply waste water

3. Inlet air

4. Outlet air

Fig. 12.; Single tank equipment.

The tank consists of two cylinders. The hot air streams into

the tank tangentially through a plpo built in the centre of the

conical tank cover and passes through the space between the inner

and outer cylinder in a helical channel.

The tangentially air feed has some advantages*
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1* Level indicator

2. Supply waste water

3. Inlet air

4. Outlet air

5. Helical channel

6. Inner tank

7. Outer tank

Fig. 13.: Double tank evaporator

5.1 Heat transfer coefficient /pf/

When the inlet air streams parallel above the water surface, the

convective heat transfer coefficient may be calculated:

„ o.8

o( - 0.0I67 .
0.2

Where Gfi = £~kg/m . hj mass velocity of air

Dfl = equivalent diameter of a cross section

If the air is fed into the tank perpendicular to the water surface,'

the convective heat transfer coefficient is

0,6

= 0.13

The Of value of the tangential inlet air stream is between the

two former ones, Theo(e value can not be calculated, it can ba

only measured by model experiments, because the air velocities

are different in all points above the water surface*
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5.2 Evaporation rate

The evaporation rate has been investigated as a function of

the transported air output, air and water surface temperature

and the humidity of inlet air.

5e3.1 The single tank /Fig. 12/

Table 2. shows the results of experiments.

Table 2. Specific evaporation rate as a function of the transported

air output, air and water surface temperatures and inlet

air humidity.

465o

465o

465o

32oo

32oo

32oo

32oo

24oo

24oo

15o

I4o

llo

15o

I4o
llo

loo

15o

I4o

o.o22

o.o22

o.o22

o.o24

o.o25

o.o24

o.o23

o.o23

o.o25

160.5

166.5
194.0

112.0

II6.0

133.5

153.5
97.8

Io7.3

28.5

28.0

27.9

27.5

29.0

28.6

27.0

27.0

29.8

51.5

54.5
59.0

45.O

45.0

48.o

49.0

4o.o

42.5

3.1o

2.9o

3.54

1.88

1.91
2.41

2.76

1.2o

1.36

J

heating power

transported air output

humidity of inlet air

temperature of inlet air

temperature of outlet air fron the condenser

temperature of water surface

specific evaporation rate
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5.2.2 The double tank /Fig. 13/

The specific evaporation rate of a double-wall tank is higher

than that of the single one. Table 3* represents the results

of experiments.

Table 3. Specific evaporation rate as a function of transported

air output, air-and water surface temperatures and inlet

air humidity.

W.

465o

31oo

31oo

23oo

155o

155o

155o

155o

155o

loo

loo

loo

llo

loo

loo

73
62

39

0.025

0.022

0.032

o.o2o

o.o2o

0.024-

o.o2o

o.o2o

o,ol7

2o8.o

1*1.0

153.0

I09.0

89.0

9*.o

lo?.o

125.0

183.0

31.0

28.O

36.0

26.0

26.7

3o.l

26.4-

25.3

23.6

77.5

69.0

71.2

60.0

54.5

55.O

53.5

54.0

55.O

9.90

6.25

6.28

3.*2

2.U4

2.55

2.65

2.65

2.17

The thermal efficiency of the single tank evaporator was only

about 35-4o per cent of that of the double tank equipment.

85c
5*3 Decontamination factors

The decontamination factors were measured by using ""'Sr and

™Cs isotopes of .l*lo to l»lo Ci/1 activity as contaminants

of tap water, slightly salted water

S/1 NaNO, + lo g/1 /CaN0,/2-7 and highly salted water

g/1 NaNOj + 5o g/1 C a / H t y ^ «t different operational

parameters»

The decontamination factors measured lie in a range of o,8.1o to

3,2.lo without any significant correlation with the various

changes or parameters*

L
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5*4 Solidification to salt cake

The solidification tests were performed with nearly saturated

initial salt solutions.

The initial chemical composition similar to that of nuclear

waste water was chosen, containing the following salts:

Component

NaNOj

Ca/WO3/2

H3BO3

NaNO,

Concentration / g/l_7

80

5o

4o

3o

Table 4. and the curve of Fig. 14. represent th«r results of a

long time evaporation.

Table 4. Specific evaporation rate as a function of operating tine.

465o

465o

465o

465o

465o

465o

465o

465o

465o

465o

«a

I80

I80

I80

I80

I80

I80

I80

I80

I80

I80

0.023

0.022

o.o22

o.o23

o.o22

o.o22

o.o21

o.o21

o.o2o

o.o2o

S
13o.o

13o.o

130.5

132.O

132.0

131.5

I30.0

129.0

13o*o

131.O

*2

26.5

26.O

26.O

26.4-

26.O

26.0

25.6

25.6

25.0

25.2

\

8o.5

8I.0

79.2

79.0

78.5
78.0

77.1

77.0

76.3

76.0

qh

8.85

8.90

8.3o

8.4o

8.85

8.4o

7.90

8.00

7.95

7.75

oporating
time

• 24

48

72

96
12o

144

168

192
216

24o

Aftor the final evaporation experiment the 3oo 1 water spac«

contained I80 kg of salt, which corresponds to a dry salt

concentration of 7oo g/1. After having drained the solution,
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the solid residue in the tank reaching about 3o per cent of

its capacity exhibited a loose, easy to-remove, dry crystalline

structure.

il
o
Q.

5
9)

24 4g 72 96 120 M4168192 26 240

> operating time (h)

Fig» 14.: Decrease of evaporation rate during long-time
evaporation.

In Pigs. 15 and 16.their pictures are shown.

Fig. 15.: Salt cake in the tank

S* '
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6.

Fig. 16. Salt crystal on the tank wall

The salt cake formed at the bottom of the tank, the incrustation

on the wall was very rare.

Condenser in by-pass circuit

During the evaporation process the ?ir is heated by an airhoater,

the air stream transferred one part of its heat by convection to

the water surface. The other part of the air heat was lost in th«

condenser.

Table Thermal balance of tho single tank evaporator

L

a

465o

465o

465o

31oo

31oo

31oo

31oo

23oo

23oo

150

I4o
llo

I5o
I4o

llo

loo

150

I4o

thermal
efficiency

%

12.3

11.4

I4.o

11.0

11.2

14.3

16.5

lo.o

I0.8

heat loss in
the condenser

%

53.O

51.1
«•0*2

5o.2

54.4

49.1

35.0

44.1
46.6

insulation
loss
f,

34.7

37.5
45.8

38.8

34,4

36.6

48.5

45.9

42,6
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Table 5. Thermal balance of the double tank evaporator

465o

31oo

31oo

155o

155o

155o

155o

155o

Wa

loo

loo

loo

loo

loo

73
62

39

thermal
efficiency

96
4o.4

38.3

38.5

34.9

31.*

32.6

32.6

26.7

heat loss in
the condenser

3o.3

28.8

22.4

51.0

30.9

28.4

25.6

19.7

insulation
loss

29.3

32.9

39.1

14.2

37.7
39.0

41.8

54.6

The insulation loss can be reduced by a better insulation and the

heat loss in the condenser can be decreased by application of a

by-pass circuit.

• T a »
 To» Ya • V o f a n

6.1 The model of the by-pass circuit

If all parameters ̂ fWQ,
 T
a •

 Y
a a

operating evaporator are known, and tne condenser is connected in

a by-pass circuit, the new operation parameters could be calculated

V Y V

air heater

«a

Ma
evaporator

"a

<

condenser

Fig» 17.; The parameters of the evaporation
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air heater

' T*l

evaporator n.Wa condenser

Y*2

Fig. 11»; The parameters of the evaporation of by-pass circuit

/~°K_7 temperature of outlet air

^"kg/kg_7 humidity of outlet air

£~ K_7 tenperatur'e of inlet air before the air boater

^""kg/h_7 a^r output through the condenser

/l-n/.'rf /"kg/h_7 air output through the by-pass circuit

If thi evaporation rate q ^~kg/h_7 is constant, the rate of the

energy savings is followed:

V T°

T« =
w

5189

2o.56 -

0.622 if/A.2- \/

Y ^"kgAg_7 the humidity of the saturated air at the teoperature

of water surface*

From the equations it can be seen that if the evaporator has a low

thermal efficiency — « •• T_ / is low —— the by-pass circuit c»n
al a2

increase it significantly*
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7» The efficiency of the non-boiling evaporation

The over-all thermal efficiency of the air heated evaporator is:

y =
l00'

loo.ca.Wa a

-100

Q. ^~Kcal/h_7 heat actually used for evaporating

Q /~Kcal/h_7 heat supplied to the dryer

inlet temperature to air heaters

The evaporating efficiency is:

V

re = loo = loo
vwy y

max
V

= loo

Ta " Taa l a 2
•p — sp

a l *w

*e = loo

Ya - Yaa 2 a l
Yw - Ya,

This equations compares the evaporation actually obtained to that

which is theoretically possible.

The efficiency equations indicate the following:

- Increasing To with T constant increases efficiency and reduces
al a2

air requirements*

- Increasing T or T w by recirculation / by-pass / of air, for

example, increases efficiency.
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Hungarian Academy of Sciences

Institute of Isotopes

Development of an integrated, liquid

radioactive waste management system

Summary

Period of contract: 1. April 197^31. March 1976.

Chief scientific investigator:

Oszkâr Pavlik

1. Scientific Background and Scope of Project

The concentration process of low-and intermediate,level liquid

radioactive wastes, originated from the nuclear industry, is

generally carried out by ion-exchange or evaporation. After the

preconcentration process the insolubilisation of residues is

generally desirable by incorporation into bitumen or cement to

fix the water soluble salts. After that the solidificated blocks

are transported to the storage site. These different methods of

radioactive waste treatment and storage are troublesome and

expensive. The transport of solidificated wastes in many cases

increases the hazard of i idioactive contamination of the environnent.

The purpose of this research contract was to develope an integrated

system for management of a high salt-content, low-and intermediate

level, radioactive liquid wastes in which the treatment of the

preconcentrâted liquid wastes was carried out by one-step process,

nearly the nuclear establisment produced the effluents*
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2. Experimental method

The high-salt content liquid radioactive wastes are fed into a

3oo 1 tank. The fedding is regulated by a filling valve. Hot air

is blown into the tank, and passed over the water surface. The

vapor, corresponding to the heat transferred, is dragged away from

the water. The air leaving the tank, streams into a condenser* The

condensate is collected in receivers, while the air is recirculated

in closed circuit through a heat exchanger and is blown again into

the tank. Using a double tank evaporator a higher specific output

can be achieved. The air leaving the vapor-space, blows between the

inner and outer tank walls in a helical channel and heats the water*

During the evaporation the liquid waste becomes saturated, the

incrustation begins on the bottom of the tank according to the inner

temperature gradient. The tank will gradually be filled with dry salt

cake. Since the main part of these salt cake is in water soluble

condition, might be necessary to fix the salt cakes by cement. During

the evaporation process cement is to be simultaneously added to the

tank* The sludge, the crystallized salt and the cement powder are

mixed of which solid concrete-block is formed. During the evaporation

process a big part /4o-5o %/ of the heat was lost in the condenser*

This heat loss can be decreased by application of a by pass circuit

and can be increased the thermal efficioncy of the evaporation.

3* Results obtained

The specific surface evaporation rate was investigated as a function

of air velocity, air temperature, air moisture content, water surface

and the geometrical dimensions of the vapour space.

The highest specific surface evaporation rate was resulted 25-3»
2 okg/m .h at ?o C water surface temperature. The maximum thermal

efficiency achieved is 41 per cent.

The measured decontamination factors of Sr and Cs were

8.1o^ - 3.1o5.

The leaching rate of radioactive isotopes of concrete from the

evaporator tank is similar to the leaching rate of concret* block

getting by mechanical mixing. The concrets aged for one month
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released less than 4,5 % their strontium and less then 2,5 %

of their caesium contents /with lo per cent bentonit/. The

report discusses the mathematical model of the non-boiling

evaporation by hot air.

Conclusions

The investigations of simultaneous non-boiling evaporation and

solidification of radioactive liquid wastes provided a proper

operation efficiency a reasonable volume reduction. The concrete,

forming in the evaporator tank proves to be more safely for the

point of view of final storage as the salt cake-Nevertheless, this

method is more expensive because of the increasing volume, in the

consequence of cement adding.
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Appendix I .

Symbols

a

/V
fm/hj

/~kg/m3_7

<fkg/h.m2_7

^"Kcal/kg.°C,,7

/"Kcal/h.m2. °C_7

m
2 °r 7.m . C_/_

width of the water surface

length of the water surface

water surface F = a. /

thickness of the air flow above

the water surface

equivalent diameter of a cross

section, usually 4.times free area

divided by wetted perimeter

velocity of air

density of air

transport air output W = V .yo_.a.d

mass velocity of air

specific he-it of air

specific heat of water

the total heat-transfer coefficient

convection heat-transfer coefficient

radiation heat-transfer coefficient

rate of heat flow

air temperature

temperature cf inlet air

temperature of outlet air

temperature of water surface

a w* 1 *l w

the mean temperature of the air flow

motive power of heat transfer logaritmi

mean, respectively, of terminal

temperature difference
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Y /"Kg vaporAg air_7

Yra /"kSAg_7

/~kg/m2.h.atra-7

,2 7ni /

fs/molj

r -7

latent heat of the water

absolute humidity

absolute humidity of the inlet air

absolute humidity of the outlet air

absolute humidity of the saturated

air at the temperature of water surface

AY = Yw - Ya; AY, = Yw - Y ^

the mean absolute humidity of the air

over the water surface

motive power of evaporation logaritmic

mean, respectively, of torroinnl absolut

humidity difference , •

A Y m - Yw - \

evaporation rate

evaporation /mass transfer/ coefficient

evaporation /mass transfer/ coefficient

total pressure over the water surface

the partial pressure of the water vapor

of the saturated air at the temperature of

water surface

the partial pressure of humidity of the

inlet air

the molecular weigth of the water

the molecular weigth of the air

tho mean pnrtinl pressure of humidity

thermal conductivity of air

viscosity of air

Reynolds number

Prandtl number

Stanton number
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Tho derivation of tho equation of evaporation

rato in the non-boiling evaporator

1. Heat transfer in the evaporator

The heat output transfering by the hot air-flow is:

% = ca.W . £ V - T 7 /I/
n a a ai a 2

The heat output getting into the water is

h * n

.The differencial form of /I/ ond / 2 / equation is

\ ~ c * *

d ĥ = -0C.dF.AT / V

from / 3 / and / V :

dQ, c^.W .dT
i! - 2 Si E -_Û< AT / V

dF dF «*."i / /

The exchange of temperature between the air and the water

surface is /while T = constant/

dAT = dT

froo /5/ and /6/ „

y "̂ =*"v̂ y
AT, . "6

dF 78/



-_•* v

AT =
(X.F

. e~ ca.Wa

AT, . of. F AT,

ca.W_

?

ex

. F

V Wa JP Ao/

/ll/

from /2/ and /il/:

*h =

The Stanton number: St =

-« v». J /12/

/13/

The equation of the heat transfer is the following:

. r st.xl
/ 1 V

2. The pround equation of the evaporation rate»

The analogy between heat transfer and evaporation rate results

the following teoretical equations for evaporation rate of the

water:

/15/

Under ordinary conditions the partial pressure and vapor pressure

are small relative to the total pressure, and the evaporation rats

equation can be written in terms of humidity differences as:

qtf = /16/
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The vap. r transported by the air flow is:

The differential foras of /16 / and /17 / iss-

dqw =-^.dF.AY

d% " VdYa

_ VdYa .
â?

The exchange of moisture content between air and watert

dAY = dY while Yu = constant
cl W

from /2o/ and / 2 1 / :

AY

dAT
AT

AY =AY r e W

/w

/2o/

.F

/22/

10

F

/23/

/2V

/25/

L
from /16/ and /26/

/26/

' , • • • ;
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&r

- e
.F

/27/

While, in turbulent flow: — — — = C

from /I3/, /27/ and /28/

1-e

/28/

/29/

2.1 Prediction of the heat-transport coefficient focf

The heat can be transferred from the air into the water by convection,

by radiation and by conduction. Frequently, particulary in small-scale

equipments heat arrives at the evaporating surface from the evaporator

walls by conduction through the water. In large-scale equipments the

heat conduction can be elininated..

2.11 Convection heat transfer coefficient /<fe/

#

The Of value getting by dimension analysis is the following:

. \a b 1-f
731/

Practically the convection heat transfer coefficient in forced-convection

/no changed in phase/, fully turbulent and parallel flow:

= o.«27 — ^
0,8 1/3
B . Pr /32/

For air at ordinary pressures and temperatures can be taken for

estimatif; purposes, as

o8



or based on Pr = o,722; Jj^ = oto67 kg/ra.h

(Xe = o,ol6? c a
o,2 /3V

2.12 Radiation heat-transfer coefficient

hr =

£ w

92

• h r
"T '

u
. l oo .

T
u

r T "
w

.loo
T

w

k /35/

/36/

£ = eraissivity of water /o,95-o,97/

T s absolute temperature of unwetted surface / K_7

2.2 Prediction of the evaporation coefficient

d e f

by dimension analysis:

JL
D

while in turbulent flow:

(X

T = c

from the /31/, /38/ and /39/:

A « 0,8 1/3
<= o,o27 Re = o,o27

« _ o,8 -2/3
Pr

/37/

/38/

/39/
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When radiation and conduction are negligibl», from
0,8

3 = 0,0167 - ~ P
' D '

and /39/:

In estinating evaporating ratas, the uso of heat-transfer coefficients

is preferred because they are usually more reliable than masstransfer

coefficients. In calculatingJ& from evaporating experiments, the

partial pressure at the surface is usually inferred from the measured

or calculated temperature of the evaporating surface. Snail errors in

temperature have negligible effect on the heat-transfer coefficient,

but introduce, relatively largo errors in the partial pressure and hence

in the // .

Determination of temporotura of evaporating surface /T /.

When radiation and conduction are neglicible the temperature of the

evaporating surface approaches the wet-bulb temperature and is readily

obtained from the hwnidity and dry-bulb temperature. Frequently, however

radiation and conduction cause the temperature of the evaporating

surface to exceed the wot-bulb temperature.

Under stendy-state conditions the temperature of the evaporating

surface increases until the rate of heat transfer to the surface

equals the rate of heat removed by evaporation fron the surface.

This equilibrium between heat and vapor transfer rates can be expressed

as:

:. F

To calculate the surface tompornture, it is ronvoniont to «odlfy

Kq./lv2/ in terms of humidity rather than partial-pressure difference,

as follows:

'/v- - V AV
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from /We./ and A3/:

from /ll/t /26/ and /39/:

A 7 /

from and

C a / T a - T w / = o ,622.r . /P - Pa / T a w a,

Pw = o,622.o
20'56 . - 4

w
 s T

a - o.622.r / .622.e 2 ° ' 5 6 . /5o/

A rate balance betv/een evaporation and heat transfer when radiation
occurs may bo written as follows:

<Xp.£.F./ Tu-

V . o.622.r f 2o,56 -5189. /
/o,622,e . e Tw -Pj /52/

Condenser in by~pass circuit

IÏ.,7 quantity of heat from the air heator into the air

J inlet air temperature boforo the air heater

n.Wa £ kg/h__7 weight rate of air through the condenser

1-n/tf (_ kg/h^7 weight rate of air through the by-pass circuit

L
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$n » ̂ JS Ta » Yô » Yn • Ta » T« the new operation parameters of by-pass
51 O »i «-I Ap «p W .

circuit.

"a "" a* a ' ' a_ n ' /*/

T« = n.To+/l-n/.T»

vv'v*'-'1-' « '
-St

al al

from /I/ and /2/:

}i- T» - n. V /1-n/ Ta

a a1 . o

/V

from / V and /9/:

v Târ n - V z1-»/-
" To

from /5/ and /lo/:

/lo/

x
d

f To

/ll/
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from /?/ and /8/:

Y» - y +
a a /12/

from /?/ and /12/ Y'^ /13/

from /6/ and /13/:

from /lV and

Y» = V + "
w a^ n*r#Wa

= Yw+ a - Ï, /

5189

,56 -m
7 6 o' Yw

from / V /5/ and /ll/

0 ~" T
nl. *

V

/1V

/15/

/16/

/17/


